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•* psos.w u u : 14. ,4 4 Arm- 
eer-t abas* bar-. *c istrur owned tl»c 
•mmmr laau. M» !»**» f*u»d H»S- 
**t'» *•«:#»er a tie- baa. fb- -:.i dark 
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CHAPTt* V.—CsMmutk 

"The quarrel | brlWe." be per- 
luted, a as about Mr Armstrongs 

rod duet to vow Mim Gertrude He 
bud teak paying jmt nasiraur at- 
♦t-OtJots " 

Aim ! bad neter sees the mu’ 
* be* rfae BnSd-d a '1**" I tai the 

ttwtneaido— posslb.' tries iavcdred. If 
tti» drtmtrae could jwxne that Ger- 
trude feared *ud dwUbed 1 be war- 
dered mum. add that Mr. Armstrong 
bad b*e« annoying and pra*» b!y pcr- 
• -!ng few art festefad attention* an 
«b*X added to Gertrade* roefessina 
•f ber fmmamec am tbe billiard room 
at the time at the crime, looked 
s-trif* (e ray tbe least. Tte promi- 
se. Bt. erf The family assured a streps 
•b* • ?m t« bad it* eiurd nr. and if 
ae had uc*t:-g aor-e to k*dt fora^rd 
to ae am sere of a distasteful pule 
Bcttr 

Sr Jtr eeq sfc rt bis bo*e book 
kith a snip and tharked n*. 

*t Late ae Med.' fee said, apropos 
*f i** at all. "that at aay rate the 
fkoi 'Is iaud here Whatever tbe rap- 
t u* b»t* fe-»B—mad the radar*d t-.an 
•»r» tfc»y bt:i a-fees tb family went 

three mooths ago—they are fike- 
1; to stop now." 

v. t _b show* tow mtrfc he i«-i 
slan*; 1* The gfe*«t ait not laid: 
nub the m ifdcr of •.(•add Ar-vrcn* 
fee. or c*Jj y-ewed to take on fresh 
• SO 

Mr Jam.s-M* left then, and tb*u 
Certrude had can* stastair*. as rbr did 
at iqrr I -at and thought orer a i t* 
I aad : -el -ear*! Her iifif nwl 
oner mi- e»s-oe*ing m marker, paled 
W* h*-.* -e the sicsifkate of her 
*’"T M Halsey and Jar* Bail, y had 
left before the crime, bow can** Hal 
*e^s re setter is tbe tslip bed? What 
• a* lb* B Titer ,q» ttnu of the-r e-.d 
den e-st--" What had Gertrude left 
te tfa* billiard room? What was the 
•Wi.f- »Bt* the c uff iiak and tbm 
was t? 

CHAPTER VI. 

•** tt-« East Corridor. 
*Th The 4>t«ilTt left hr enjoined 

• -•* «ery tm • eery body in the 
fc«**ehoSd. The Green wood e'ub 
I rot d e »ame thine. and as there 

a ~-fiday «f rrsoui paper*, the 
sw not put lir-fy known until 

hfendri The coroner tit* T notified 
the A'aa; to* Sami’y laariy. and 
•aril in the K* fn*r n he crime tint 
I had no* ■ m Mr. i«a.lot« store 
e.< -ur t«t I knew he Lad been in 
terf.ewBs the wmttt Gertrade 
»a* i«r>k-d to ber room wlfc a bead 
• he. ibd I had lliOrfc St SloWr 

Mr. lUroa. the lawyer, was a tittle, 
thin caan. and he looked a* it be did 
• '•* rHtoh k-« It. ness that day. 

"Thi* to t«y enfnrtnna** Kli In 
to.' he mid. after we had shaken 
fcand* “Mo*t omfortesate—and nye 
b-fsm. T-i.fi the fa"her ifid mother 
fc th- west. I end ereryttoi!* demises 
cw we. and. as yon ran understand, 
k to an enplenaaat d„;y“ 
• 'X* todc* I mid abpstiy “Hr 
Ke*-.«n. I am n :n« to ask yow eouee 

chent. ■ feel (ha* I am entitled to 
•owe knowledge lecawoe I and toy 
Cand y are Jmi now to a most amtoga- 

I tost know whether he «td<r- 
■isd me or not. he took off hi* 
• Lasses and wiped them. 

1 shad be re,y happy he said 
with o'd-lt.shbwed courtesy 

'Thanh yon Mr liartoo. did Hr 
Arnold tmrtnst know "hat Sanny- 
•Id- had let* frfiled T” 

“I think—yes. he did In fact. I my 
ark mid hint about it* 

And he tot who the tt wants 
•ere?" 

■ 

’ll* had not bos Using sub the 
far-!.j for mmm yearn. I brtbse*' 

N» I'dartmul;. there had been 
tnuUt b*t»«s A rend aad bit fa 
Cher For tae year* he had find In 

“TVs K weald he unlikely that be 
came here last night to get posseuatoa 
<t an;* —eg belonging t« hltaT* 

1 shoald thick it hardiy possible ~ 

he admitted. To he perlecxfy frank. 
Kl-> tnne*. 1 can mat thick of any 
ram sbitmt far tot comics here 
a> he did He had been claying at 
(V dab houee armei the niby tor 
the lank seek. Jarrt* tells me. hat 
that osiy tspblef bos he cans** here, 
nr shy. It I* a mast nafortunate 
lac-lj* * 

He ihnok hi* head despond-stly. 
•at i Sett that this cried -ap Itnie nu 

sm* the pyaduty of touch that he 
hac SM toM toe 1 gare up trying to 

edkh any tcfortoaiioc frxaa hint, and 
we west together to sirs the body 
before it sas taken to the dry. It 
bae beea lifted os to the bHttard ta- 

ble sad a *hr» thrown oeer tt: oth- 

wrsioe been touched A 

wM' ha it. and the c ollar 
«m atiO tamed op 

Mgatoi face of Ar- 

__ 
purged of ft* ugly 

Ibm. wo* no* udt pathetic- Aa we 

^est to Mn Walma appeared at the 

] 
“The Quarrel, I Believe." 

"Con;* In. Mrs Watson." the lawyer 
caid Tut she shook her head and 
withdrew; s*- was the only one In 
•he bouse who seemed to regret the 
‘lewd man ?td tun she seemed rath- 
er shocked than so-ry. 

1 * '.ere Mr 1! irton left, he told me 
-cu. .-thing cf the Arms-rone fa.ully. 
Paul An_sirons, the father, had been 
Karri, d : ■ Arnold was a son by 
*h f man luge. The second Mrs 
\n -•• rg had be-qj a widow, with 
a c: : 4. a ii tie girl This child, now 

rfetj-s 2d. was lionise Armstrong, 
i-jr.ng tah.-u h.-r steptather’s came, 
and was at present in California w.th 
the family. 

“They will probably return at once." 
he concluded, and part of my errand 
b'-r»- today is to see if you w ill reiia- 
qui-h your lease here in their favor." 

"We r jJd letter wait and see if 
1 hey wb-h to come." I said. "It seems 

•uu.tfcely. and my town house is being 
remodeled." At that he let the mat- 
'• r drop, but it came up unpleasantly 
enough, later. 

At six o'cx l the body was taken 
away, and at seven thirty, after an 
early dinner. Mr. Harton went. Ger- 
tru- * had not come down, and there 

| «•*» no new* ot llal-ey. Mr. Jamie- 
son had taken a lodging in the vil 
lag*-, sod I had not seen him since 

| r ii-alt* :: oun. It was about nine 
! o'clock. I think, when the bell rang 
aad he was ushered into the living 

i room. 

down. I said g-im’y. “Have 
you found a clew that will incriminate 
me. Mr. Jamieson?" 

I!- fc^d the trace to look uncomfort- 
*1 'e. "So." he said. "If you had 
killed Mr. Armstrong, you would have 
leu no clews. You would have had 
too touch intelligence.” 

After that we got along better. He 
was f; king in his pocket, and after 
a minute he brought out two scraps 
of paper. “I hare been to the club- 
house." he «-aid. and among Mr. Arm- 

1nor jr's efpHrts. I loucd these. One Is 
■ uriou*; the other is puzzling." 

The Erst was a sheet of club note- 
paper cm whi h was written, over and 
over, the name “Halsey n. innes." It 
was Halseys flowing signature to a 

cot. but It lacked Halsey's ease. The 
«e*p toward th'- bottom of the sheet 

ere much better than the top ones. 
Mr Jamfewcn smiled at my face. 

"Ms old tricks." he said. “That 
rate is merely curious; this one. as I 
said before, is puzzling.” 

The second scrap, folded and re- 
folded into a roaiu s so tiny that the 
writing had been partly obliterated, 
was part of a letter—the lower half of 
a sheet. Cot tj;ed. but written in a 

cramped hand. 
-by altering tie plans for- 

raws, may be posafoir. The bent way. 
ia »y Op-ti-ea lu be to the plan 

ary. _ 

I That was all. 
“Welir- 1 said. looking np. "There 

la nothing is that, is there? A man 

ought to be able to change the plan 
of his house w itbout becoming an ob- 
pact of suspicion." 

“There is lillie in the paper itself," 
be admitted: "tun why should Arnold 
Armstrong carry that mound, unless 
it m-ant ►om<-thiug? He never built 
a bouse, you n ay he sure of that. If 
it is this house, it may iinta anything 
from a secret room—” 

"To an extra bathroom." I said 
scornfully. "Haven t you a thumb- 
print. loo?" 

"! hare," he said with a smile, “and 
I the print of a foot in a tulip bed, anu 
a Lumber of other things. The odd- 
est part la Mi-* tones, that the 
thumb mark Is probably yours and the 
footprint certainly." 

His audacity was the on'y thing 
that saved me: his amused smile put 
me cm my m t-U’e. and I ripped out a 

perfectly good scallop before 1 an- 

swered 
"Why did I step into the tulip bed?" 

I asked with interest. 
"Toa picked up something." he said 

good-humoredly, “which you are go- 
ing to tell me about later " 

"Am L indeed?" I was politely cu- 

rlews "With this eaaarkable insight 

of yours. 1 wish you would tell me 
w here I shall find my four-thousand- 
dollar motorcar.” 

"I was just coming to that." he 
said. "You will find it about 30 miles 
away, at Andrews Station, in a black- 
smith shop, where it is being re- 

paired.” 
I laid down my knitting then and 

looked at him. 
"And Halsey?” 1 managed to say. 
"We are going to exchange infor- 

mation.” he said. "I am going to tell I 
you that, when you tell me what you 
picked up in the tulip bed.” 

W'e looked steadily at each other; It 
was not an unfriendly stare; we were 
oaiy measuring weapons. Then he 
smiled a liit’e and got up. 

"With your permission,” he said, ”1 
am going to examine the card room 
and the staircase again. You might 
fhirk over my offer in the meantime." 

He went on through the drawing 
room, and I listened to his footsteps 
growing gradually fainter. I dropped 
my pretence at knitting and, leaning 
back, 1 thought over the last IS hours. 
Here was I, Rachel Inues, spinster, a 

granddaughter of old John Innes of 

Bolted Down Stairs, Three at a Time. 

revolutionary days, a D. A. R.. a Co- 
lonial Dame, mixed up with a vulgar 
and revolting crime, and even at- 
tempting to hoodwink the law! Cer- 
tainly I had left the straight and nar- 
row way. 

I was roused by hearing Mr. Jamie- 
son coming rapidly back through the 
drawing room. He stopped at the 
door. 

"Miss Innes," he said quickly, "will 
you come with me and light the east 
corridor? I have fastened somebody 
in the small room at the head of the 
card room stairs." 

I jumped up at once. 

"You mean—the murderer?" I 
gasped. 

I Women in Postal Service 
The distinction of first appointing a in the postal department She had 

woman postmaster does not belong to charge of the letters in Portsmouth, 
America, nor Is the employment of N- H., in the beginning of the seven- 

women in the postai service a new teenth century. A half century after- 
idea. As early as 1548 a woman post- 

ward Lydia Hm was Placed in charge 
master was appointed to look after 1)051 °®C€ *n Salem. Mass. 

i the mails of Bnune le Comte, an im- “where It Goes. I portant town of France. In the try- -That man made an lmmeRse for. 
.ng times of the Thirty Years War tune out of a simple little invention." 
the principal office in the postal serv- “indeed! What did he invent?" "In- 
ice of Europe was held by a woman, vent? Nothing, you dub! He was the 
Alexandrine de Rue. From 1628 to promoter!" 
1646 she was in charge of the mails 
oi the German empire, the Nether- Trouble. 
lands. Burgundy and Lorraine. She If people were as resolute In redue- 
was known as a master general of Ing their wants as they are in iccreas- 
the malls. In America. Elisabeth ing their demands, the world's worst 
Harvey wan the first to hold a place troubles would quickly disappear. 

"Possibly," he said quietly, as we 
hurried together up the stairs. "Some 
one was lurking on the staircase 
when 1 went back. I spoke; instead 
of an answer, whoever it was turned ! 
and ran up. I followed—it was dark 
—but as I turned the corner at the 
top a figure darted through this door 
and closed if. The bolt was on my 
side, and I pushed it forward. It is a 
closet, I think.” We were in the upper 
hall now. "If you will show- me the 
electric switch. Miss Innes, you would 
better wait in your own room." 

Trembling as 1 was, I was deter- 
mined to see that door opened. I 
hardly knew what I feared, but so 

many terrible and inexplicable things 
had happened that suspense was 
worse than certainty. 

“I am perfectly cool." I said, “and I 
am going to remain here.” 

The lights flashed up along that end 
of the corridor, throwing the doors 
into relief. At the intersection of the 
small hallway with the larger, the cir- 
cular staircase wound its way up. as 
if it had been an afterthought of the 
architect. And just around the cor- 
ner. in the small corridor, was the j 
door Mr. Jamieson had Indicated. 1 
was still unfamiliar with the house, 
and I did not remember the door. My 
heart was thumping wildly in my ears, 
but I nodded to him to go ahead. 1 
was perhaps eight or ten feet away— 
and then he threw the bolt back. 

"Come out," he said quietly. There 
was no response. "Come—out,” he j 
repeated. Then—I think he had a re- j 
volver, but I am not sure—he stepped j 
aside and threw the door open. 

From where I stood I could not see i 
beyond the door, but I saw Mr. Jamie- ; 
son's face change and heard him mut- 1 

ter something, then he bolted down 
the stairs, three at a time. When my j 
knees had stopped shaking, 1 moved 
forward, slowly, nervously, until I had 
a partial view of what was beyond the 
door. It seemed at first to be a clos- 
et. emptv. Then I went close and ex- 

! 
aniined it, to stop with a shudder. 
Where the floor should have been was 

black void and darkness, from which 
came the indescribable damp smell 
of the cellars. 

Mr. Jamieson had locked somebody 
in the clothes chute. As 1 leaned over 

I fancied I heard a groan—or was It 
the wind? 

CHAPTER VII. 

« A Sprained Ankle. 
I was panic-stricken. As I ran along 

the oorritlor I was confident that the j 
mysterious intruder and probable mur-: 
dere-r had been found, and that he 
lay dead or dying at the foot of the: 
chute. I got down the staircase some- 

how, and through the kitchen to the 
basement stairs. Mr. Jamieson had 
been before me. and the door stood 
open. Liddy was standing in the mid- 
dle of the kitchen holding a frying' 
pan by the handle as a weapon. 

"Don't go down there," she yelled, 
when she saw me moving toward the 
basement sairs. "Don't you do it. Miss i 
Rachel. That Jamieson's down there 
now. There's ouly trouble comes of 
hunting ghosts; they lead you into 
bottomless pits and things like that, j 
Oh, Miss Rachel, don't—" as I tried 
to get past her. 

She was interrupted by Mr. Jamie- 
son's reappearance. He ran up the 
stairs two at a time, and his face was 

flushed and furious. i 
"The whole place is locked." he said 

angrily, "Where's the laundry key 
kept?” 

“It's kept in the door." Liddy 
snapped. "That whole end of the cel- 
lar is kept locked, so nobody can get 
at the clothes, and then the key's left 
in the door, so that unless a thief 
was as blind as—as some detectives,1 
he could walk right in.” 

“Liddy," 1 said sharply, “come down 
w ith us and turn on all the lights.” 

She offered her resignation, as us- 

ual. on the spot, but 1 took her by the 
arm, and she came along finally. She 
sw itched on all the lights and pointed 
to a door just ahead. 

“That's the door," she said sulkily, j 
“The key's in iL" i 

But the key was not in iL Mr.1 
Jamieson shook it, but it was a heavy 
door, well locked. And then he stooped 
and began punching around the key- 
hole with the end of a lead pencil. 
When he stood up his face was exul- 
tant. 

“It's locked on the Inside." he said 
in a low tone. “There is somebody in 
there." 

“Lord have mercy!” gasped Liddy, 
and turned to run. 

(TO BE COX'TIX't'EDt 

MODERN COW-BARN TO 
SHELTER NINETY ANIMALS 

Details of Con*ptete Structure and So Designed That Its 
Capacity May Be Increased or 

Decreased at Will. 

Floor Plan for Large Dairy Barn. 

A plan Is shown herewith of a mod- 
ern dairy barn, with capacity for 
ninety cows. As will be seen by the 
floor plan, there are stalls for eighty 
milk cows, ten stalls for dry cows or 

young stock, two bull stalls, and a 

large calf pen in one wing of the pro- 
posed barn, says a writer in Farmers’ 
Review. The opposite wing has eight 
single stalls, and four double stalls 
for the horses. Opposite the horse 
stalls or stable Is a large feed room; 
also a large room for the wagons. The 
two silos are each 18x34 feet In the 
clear, and will hold ISO tons of silage 
each, or sufficient for feeding 100 
cows. The barn Is very complete, and 
so designed that its capacity may be 
increased or decreased, without affect- 
ing the general arrangement or the 
exterior architectural appearance of 
the barn. The two wings may be built 
later if desired. Possibly every dairy- 
man would not want the horse barn 
in connection with the dairy barn. The 
main barn can be built larger or small- 
er, as required. 

The barn as designed has a gambrel 
roof, or as some call it. a double or 
hip roof. The walls are twelve feet 
10 the eaves, and the lower story eight 
feet in the clear. The stalls are built 
uf gas pipe, and the pipe supports the 

celling. The cows stand back to back, 
but this may be reversed If desired* 
The entire floors, gutters and mangerd 
are formed of cement. The walls anti 
ceilings receive two coats of Portland 
cement, both exterior and interior.' j 
The mangers are arranged to be flood- 
ed when watering the stock and th^ 
floor has drain traps at convenient! 
points for draining away the wasl\ 
water with an ordinary one-inch hose. 
The entire barn, including the walla 
and ceiling, may be washed down in 
short time. The gutters have four- 
inch drain tile leading to manure pltsj 

| The silos are of cement, as is the 
foundation. The roof is covered with; 
manufactured roofing, and all exposed 
woodwork receives two or three coat a 
of best paint. 

Feed and litter carriers are Installed 
and reach all parts of tb- barn. Thej 
walls have ventilating ducts or shafts, 
between the studding at proper dis-’ 
tances. leading to vent starks in the, 
roof. The studdings are 2x6 Inch, and 
the ventilators are built between 
same. The stucco, or cement finish' 
for the exterior walls, compares favor- 
ably with the wood construction, 
where sand is not too expensive, and 
it requires no paint, no repairs, is? 
wartn in winter and cool In summer 
It will last practically forever. 

SUCCESSFUL IN 
SHEEP RAISING 

Bcsrinners Should Study Care* 
fully the Methods and Prac- 

tices of Men Who Hava 
Profited by Experience. 

(Kv R R RUSHING.» 
When you start with sheep or pre- 

pare to start you can approach some 

■heepmen with such questions as you 
lesire information upon 

There are a !ot o! good sheepmen 
n the country. They are willing to tell 
■ on it you ask them what are the 
’rocks" you would wreck upon. Then 
s it no: good judgment to consult such 
uen? 

The first question about environment 
ind condition will be largely set- 
led by the circumstances, financial 
md otherwise, of the beginner. 

We suppose he is an average farm* 
>r with perhaps TO or SO acres of land 
md wishes to keep sheep—a small 
'ock—In addition to his other stock. 
4e tas very little knowledge of sheep 
ind consequently knows little about 
)reeds and has little idea of what he 
could like best 

Would it be wise for him to be 
empted to foolishly select some breed 
hat his neighbors, who are making a 
;uccess of sheep, do not have, or per* 
inps know nothing about, and for that 
;ole reason? 

We are safe In following the prac- 
ise ot men who have made a success 
if the business, with slight chauges as 
■onditions would demand. 1 should 
»uy trora one of the neighbors it his 
heep were healthy and suited me. If 
had very little money I would buy 

ew at first 
A beginner once bought fire ewes— 

md culls at that—paying $10. They 
1 

lad been bred to a pure bred ram. He I 
mt them in a field adjacent to a box i 
tall where he fed them some oats dur- i 

ng the winter. 
They brought eight lambs. The best 

amb he said to a neighbor for fire dol- 
ars, half the cost of the dock. Four 
luck lambs sold to the butcher for $15. 
rhe three ewe lambs were kept to in- 
irease the flock. 

The next season the eight ewes with 
3 lambs following were sold immedi- 
itely alter shearing Tor $35. A clear 
irofit ot course, counting wool and 
nanure to balance keep ot the flock. 

The great secret ol this success was 

care. This is only one of the many ex-; 
amples of just such kind of business 
that can be done when the man is de- 
termined to do the business. 

Dairying on Poor Farm. 
A poor geueral farm by intelligent 

management through dairying may; 
be made into a rich farm and bsf 
placed on a high paying basis. It is 
the most direct and the cheapest way 
of feeding the soil and of making it 
grow more fertile and productive each 
year. Rough and concentrated feeds 
given to dairy cows not only go for 
producing milk and butter, but for 
rich fertilizers to build up the soil 
with the proper handling of the 
manure. The man who makes dairy- 
ing one of the main branches of his 
farming, and sticks to it for a num- 
ber of years, may not get rich quick- 
ly. but he is sure to get rich sooner 
or later. 

Capacity of Milk Bottles. 
The capacity of milk bottles Is 

something which at the present time 
is occupying the attention of the citv 
sealer in all the large cities. In grad- 
uating thousands of bottles recently 
all bottles that were found one or 
more drams under capacity were 
marked so much short and all bottles 
running over in capacity were marked 
O. K., which would leave the con- 
sumer to believe that none were over 

capacity and that they were being j 
wronged by short measure. In fact, 
the consuming public were getting 
many thousand quarts of milk more 
than the number of bottles would in- 
dicate. 

Kilting Tree Pests. 
When the leaves begin to grow, the 

canker-worm may commence to move 

up on the trunks of rruit and other 
trees. Bands of tar or printer’s ink. 
if put on the tree trunks in time, will 
catch many of the pests. 

As soon ns the leaves start on cur- 
rant or gooseberry bushes, cut out all 
slckly-looking or non starting canes 
and promptly burn the cuttings. 
Borers are probably within and in 
this way they can be kept in check 

___________ *; 
Box for Setting Hen. 

Twelve to fourteen inches square i 
are about the proper dimensious for 
a box in which to set a hen. A larger j 
box will give the eggs room to scat- 
ter and thus be chilled, while a smaller 
box may crowd the hen. resulting in 
broken eggs. 

ATTRACTIVE GUERNSEY BULL , 

i-r; -,1 

■WHEW* fife- 
The attractive Guernsey bull here 

pictured is Milford Lassy 2d's Anchor, 
owned by Grove farm in Maryland. 
This young Guernsey bull Is deep in 
the body, of good length, and has 

* 

Guernsey characteristics, says Orange 
! Judd Parmer. The Grore farm Guern- 
seys attracted much attention when 
on exhibit during a recent fair 
season. 

GNAT CAUSES PELLAGRA. 

Committee on Disease in Europe Says 
Corn la Not to Blame. 

London. May 14.—Dr. Sambon. a 

member of the Field committee which 
has been investigating the disease 
pellagra, telegraphs from Home that 
the committee has definitely proved 
that maize or Indian corn is not the 
cause of pellagra. 

The committee Ends that the para- 
sitic conveyor of the disease is the 
“simulium repans," a species of biting 
gnat. 

__ 

A Wonder Worker. 
Sapleigh—Ah. speakieg of elec- 

tricity. that makes me think— 
Miss Keene—Really. Mr. Sapleigh? 

Isn't it remarkable what electricity 
can do! 

The Bald-Headed Man. 
•'The wife's clothes must match the 

I husband's hair this year." 
"That's all right: my wife's dresses 

are always decollette.” 

lewis' Single Hinder cigar e* were* 
doped—only tobacco in its natural state. 

Your light goes down as the tem- 
perature rises in your neck. 
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P It p p Send postal for 
i ► K p p Free Package 
III k k of Paxtinc. 
Better and more economical 

than liquid antiseptics 
FOR ALL TOILET USES. 

i 

i —-- 

Gives one a sweet breath;clean, white, 
germ-free teeth—ar.tiseptically clean 
mouth and threat—purifies the breath 
after smoking—dispels all dbapmbh 
perspiration and body odors—much ap- 
preciated by dainty women. A quick 
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh. * 

A Lttle Paxtbe powder dts- 
sotved is a glass of hc< watrx 
makes a deLghtfal antiseptic so- 
lution. pcssesmg extraor-iaarr 
cleansing. gertrscidal and hea£- 
mg power, ard absolutely haras. 
less. Try a Sample. 50c. a 

— large box at druggets or by mal 
THE PaXTON TO.LETCO, Boston. fcUsv W 

__ 

WESTERN CANADA 
What Prof. Shaw, the WoU-Known Agri- 
culturist. Says About It: ———— 

10,000 Americans 
n Ul enter Mint mafccthetr home* 
In t atkhI.a this ye*.. 

llHV.» i>Wui>»4 .•'H'lhcr lartr 
Oit'P of nhrtU, oat* Mbl harVj, In mMltioa (oahK h the c.attt* 
e\*.x'rfs tt »s no l*nuteine item, 

j €h«ie <h.t>«r». rc.tel 
farr-iiA* an4 rrvln rrem;** ta the 
I>t\ninc«a» of >1 imtobo. ^vA.at- 
chew «n «n»l Albert a. 

*>oe ht'UKstwJ aihi rro-eton- 
th>« nrens. a* well a* l*r.4* he 4 
by ra 'aa^ ai*4 !»- u 
pr»>» Me homes fur millions. 

A«Upt*Me soil, healthful e*- 
mat»s aptott'iht sibx'U And 
clnm lhbs »mi «<oo,l railways. bor a»a:.« r»* r «^*. erenrhA Kt*'r«tnw “last l'-*** cwt." 
t •> reweh the country a->4 ot her 
tvai am. «rtt* to Sup*, of ln.tr!- 
•era: ioa. Ottawa. Can a* lx or to itm 
Utaiim CfOavmm. at A*sct. 

W. V. 6EHMET7 
fc»45Mi:<| CvMhxIrh 

(IV or^vsnowtvs! TVSJ > r-'t 
aaMwaHHawaa 4 

Nothing Too Good 
for you. That’s wky-we want vou 

to take CASCARETS far livert^3 
bowels. It’s not advertising talk— 
bat merit—the £rcat, wonderful, 
lasting merit of CAoCAReYs that 
we want you to know by trial. Then 
you’ll have faith—and join the mil- 
lions who keep well by CASCA- 
-IETS alone. w* 

CASCARETS me a ho* foe a week's 
treatment, alt drnsgisn. Hjopevt *e::«r 
to the woekL MiUioa Saxo a mouth. 

| ____ 
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PATPUT tofk n>r.As.,rvj n? f-i** n* 
m I M V WYSiUlL hi Rv w ft's ha. fctL 
ManniJtlA.MAU)Lttiiik.VruL* ua.Uft 

Nebraska Directory 
John Deere Cultivators 

ARE THE BEST 
ASK TOl'R 1*K Al.KK OB 

JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY. Omaha. 

TYPE WR ITERS 
t’ v"Par.vl up. At*>tMKknl Mstw.eo»«I »r rralvtl tiemt 

I *p^l«4 If T<H» V*rt-5A# shtppf4 UlftWA 
I .in nnj<nv>ei. Nej>erwt rpy»tw* Wvttvfnr mtahtg. 

LINCOLN TYPEWRITER EXCHaN-JE 
(22 North llth Street Lincoln, NtN 

WPLniNft(,l'T0 Be 
ww Ea k UI |W \9 this process ail br -Ac* 

pans of aiacauiorr made pood as m* \AVd* 
cast iron, cast steal, alum sun. copper, trass or 
an. ether metal. Finert aatoaohiia reran -* 
BERTSCHY MOTOR CO., Council Bluff*. 

WA QUiyy umh< Kao. 
0 III WllINN Manufacturer at 

COPPER CABLED 
LIGHTNING RODS 

□TAFTS DEXTAL ROOMS 
l»7 DtRllttUUM. IEL 

RUBBER GOODS 
hr wall at cut price*. R>*a foe traa 
MYIRS-DILLON DRUG CO., ~-ltl»7-t^ 


